
OAKVILLE RESERVE

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

“this bottling is the pinnacle of what oakville represents 

and tastes like each vintage. a barrel selection of the 

finest parcels from our estate vineyards, we craft this wine in a 

classic style, to speak to the truest expression of the place where 

we farm.”        -peter heitz, winemaker 

OUR STORY

Turnbull is rooted in the culture and history of the 
Napa Valley, making wine of exceptional quality in 
Oakville since 1979. At the core of our 
independently owned business is our estate-grown 
fruit, which we carefully tend to from dirt to bottle. 
We craft our wines with integrity and without 
compromise, and our signature is a wine defined by 
consistency of balance, structure, and depth.

WINEMAKING

It starts with the painstaking process of vinifying lot 
by lot, tasting and evaluating each for specific 
attributes and characteristics. Like a complex puzzle, 
Winemaker Peter Heitz weaves together a narrative 
of place, tasting through and chalking each barrel, 
one by one, to determine the final blends. Our 
wines are aged in 100% French Oak barrels and rest 
in bottle for extended time so that they may be 
enjoyed as they were intended: upon release and 
over the long-term.

Oakville Reserve is our Winemaker’s selection of 
barrel lots to deliver classic Oakville Cabernet 
Sauvignon: a wine defined by bright, lifted fruit 
tones balanced by elegance and freshness.

VINEYARDS

The fruit for this Oakville Reserve bottling comes 
entirely from the Fortuna and Leopoldina 
Vineyards. Located in Eastern Oakville, these sites 
are situated upon the famous volcanic red soils that 
the Oakville AVA is known for. The soils from 
both sites give richness and texture to the resulting 
wines. The Fortuna Vineyard sits proudly on the 
alluvial fan at the base of the Oakville bench, and 
contributes red fruit and spice components to this 
wine. The Leopoldina Vineyard, high on the 
bedrock ridge above the Fortuna Vineyard, 
highlights structure, texture, and mid-palate weight.

VINTAGE NOTES

APPELLATION

Oakville, Napa Valley

ALCOHOL

14.2% by volume

VARIETAL BREAKDOWN

94% Cabernet Sauvignon
5% Cabernet Franc
1% Malbec

ACCOLADES

Wine Enthusiast: 93 Points.

Vinous: 96 Points.
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2017

The 2017 Vintage was noteworthy indeed, but just as 
each Napa Valley vintage before it, 2017 will be 
remembered not for its challenges but for the 
exceptional wines it produced. Generous rains in the 
winter of 2017 ended the years-long drought, helping 
to refresh the Valley’s water tables and vines for a 
healthy growing season. Spring saw cool, mild 
weather, preparing the vineyards for summertime 
heat. We began our harvest on August 23rd, and the 
resulting wines show wonderful finesse and elegance, 
depth and opulence, and are a delight to enjoy upon 
release.

TASTING NOTES

Aromatics drift and sweep with red freshness and acid 
lift, drawing you in to darker and more resonant 
tones of candied plums, dusted blackberries, and a 
savory umami of sandalwood and camphor. With its 
hedonistic charms, this persistent aromatic presence 
compels the first sip. Flavor descends, coating the 
palate with richness, revealing an incredible sense of 
width and plumpness that builds momentum through 
the finish, which ebbs with echoes of its enchanting 
aromatic beginnings.




